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When it Conies to Base Ball, Roswell Must Take Off
,
'

I

the real work of life i and must keep
open wide their eyes for all that the
world presents to a' live, energetic
'
young man.
The delivery of medals to the win- ners of the annual
de
bate, which occurred on Tuesday evening, followed the addresses of the
evening. These marks of honor went
to W. E. Talbot, captain, of
H. M. Shawl of Las Vegas;
D. W. Kennard, 'of Cleburne. Tex.:
EXERCISES OF N. G. H. Hart, of Cleburne. Tex. Each TEXAS BOYS WIN SECOND GAME
CONCLUDING
received a gold nedal.
M. M. I. COMMENCEMENT.
WITH INSTITUTE.
Adjutant General A. P. Tarkington
was introduced by Col. Willson and
he made a short interesting talk. Ke
presented the two cadets who won
the highest honors. R.: H. Crews and
E. Kunz, each with a commission
HONORS ARE ANNOUNCED C.
THE STAR
as second lieutenant in the militia STARR SURE
of New Mexico.
This concluded the exercises and
following the program, . the young
people held their final ball. Nice rewere served during the
freshments
Appropriate
Exercises are Carried evening.
Pitcher of the Visiting Team Made a
Out in Connection With the Pre
Great Record in thei Box. Game
sentation of Diplomas. Final Ball
Thursday morning was held comWon by Heavy Batting of El
Was
Follows Exercises. Final Dismis pany inspection and the promotions
Paso,
Assisted by Costly Errors
sal This Morning. Boys Leaving were announced as fbllows:
First
of Locals.
For Their Homes.
Lieutenants: E. Head, of Santa Rita;
Nv Weltmer, of Santa Fe, and W. G.
Neher. of Albuquerque.-- Second Lieutenants, W. E. Talbot, of Albuquerque; J. A. Harlan, of San Marcial;
Before a crowd numbering at least
B. S. Marcus, of Tucumcari.
Then
Never before was the crowd of came final dismissal and granting of a thousand, the El Paso base bail
last night equaled la Gymnasium furloughs. "Auld Lang" Syne" by the team defeated the New Mexico Mili
Hall, at the New Mexico Military In- band, concluded the exercises.
tary Institute boys at Athletic Field
Wednesday afternoon, and the score
stitute. 'The occasion was the graduating exercises of the class of '05.
13 to 3, shows that
there was no
Woodruff-WatsoWedding.
The interest shown was in proportion
room for doubt as to which club was
to the feeling of love and fealty the Columbus, 0, May 25. A wedding entitled to the honors of
peoplei of Roswell have to the only of social note here today was that of
the second game of the series
Eugenie Watson, daughter of
educational
institution that is fos- Miss Otway
The Institute boys had won
of
three.
Watson of this city, and the first game and the visitors could
tered ty the Territory of New Mexi- Mrs.
Eastman Woodruff, of New not be blamed for singing while on
co. The entertainment of the even- John
son
York,
of former Lieutenant Gov
ing was equal to the occasion and
their way home the old and familiar,
was full of interest in keeping with ernor Timothy L. Woodruff. Mr. Wood "Teasing, Teasing. I Was Only Teasruff and his bride .will spend thei ing You," even if
the size of the splendid audience that honeymoon
there was no truth
in Europe.
enjoyed it.
in the sentiment expressed.
o
The program was opened with pray
The question as to how it happened
Harvard Men to Study Iceland.
er by Elder C. C. Hill, pastor of ihe
can be answered by the questioner,
Boston, Mass., May 25. This Ss if he will glance over the official
Christian church. Immediately therethe
date set for the departure of the score. The El Paso pitcher, one
distincafter were announced the
tions and the graduations, along with Harvard geological expedition to Ice- Starr, made a record worth talking
the presentation of diplomas and me- land, headed by Professor T. A. Jag-- about. He struck out sixteen mea,
dals. The young , men receiving di- gar, of Mt. Pelee fame. The explorers threw out five at first and caught out
plomas were W. M. Bell, of Raton, go first to Leith, Scotland, whence one more. And then his team marie
N. M.; O. E. Brownell, of Minnesota: they will proceed by schooner to but two errors back of bim. On the
l. Reykyavik. The object of the expedi other hand, the visitors batted like
R. H. Crews, of Hillsboro, Tex.;
tion is to study thej volcanic phenom- fields, getting fourteen hits off of
U.
M.;
C.
M. Dow. of Lake wood, N.
Dwire, of Taos, N. M.; C. E. Kuni, ena of the Island, which is still cov Faurot, of Dexter, who pitched for
ered with the same ice sheets and the locals, and ' who on several occaof Albuquerque. N. M.; E. A.
glacial formations under which Eu sions was left to handle the game
M.;
C.
N.
L.
Las
Crnces.
of
Morse, of Santa Rosa, N. M.; M. G. rope was buried ages ago.
alone. Someone has asked if Faurot
o-Paten, of White Oaks, N. M.; H. M.
was to blame for the loss of the
game. It is true that enough hits
Shaw, of Las Vegas, N. M.; S. It.
Knights of Pythfas.
Smith, of Roswell; J. A. Young, of
Ind.,; May .25. The were made off of him to lose the
Indianapolis.
Gallup, N. M.
sixth "biennial convention of the su- game, but on the other hand, enough
The medal in the collegiate depart- preme assembly of the Uniform Rank runs were made on errors to have-donment was given to O. E. Brownell. Knights of Pythias began in this city
the same thing, ' so he cannot
and the medal in the preparatory de- today, with headquarters at the Den- - be blamed any more than the rest of
partment was won by John C. Arring ison hotel. The meeting was attended the team. Nearly alt the errors were
ton, of Canadian, Tex. These medals by the twenty-sibrigadier generals costly. No one was to blame. The
were of gold, and were beautiful tro- of the Uniform Rank, and was pre sum and substance of it was, that
phies for the winners to take home. sided over by Major General Carna-han- . the boys had an "off" day and were
.
The address of' the valedictorian
'The meeting was attended also
was an interesting number. This hon- by Supremej Chanclor and Comman .The game was a good one, neveror waa won by R. H. Crews. His re- der in Chief Charles E. Shively. In theless, until the ninth inning, when
marks were apropos to the occasion. addition to the usual reports and oth- the visitors made eight runs off of
'
He spoke of the separation that was er business" of a, routine character, six hits, a base on balls, a man hit
about to come to the boys of the the assembly will discuss the ar- by pitched ball and three errors. But
class of '05. and compared it to the rangement for the national encamp- the game was lost before this slaugn-- ,
bitter separation that came to the ment which is to be held in New Or- ter started.
A complete history of the game
sailors of the ship "Wasp" after ha- leans this summer.
story, and
ving fought so long together in thair
would be a
o
many
Institute
country's cause. He told many interthe
of
friends
the
Tennessee Knights Templar.
esting, and sometimes amusing inciLebanon,
Tenn., May 25. The boys, among whom is The Record,
dents in the class history, and thus Knights Templar of Tennessee met will be spared. The official score will
suffice.
anadded life to the program. He paid in this city today in forty-thirThe Score:
allowing tribute to Col. Willson and nual conclave. In their honor the ciab h r o a e
his management of the Institute, aud ty was elaborately decorated
with EL PASO
6 3 3 2 0 0
spoke in highly complimentary terms the .colors and emblems of Masonry. Widemann. 2b
2 4 2 0 0 0
of all the oncers, as well as the in- Upcn arriving in the city the Knights Grimm, rf.
j 3 1 9 0 1
stitution ltre!f. and closed with a formed in procession and marched H. Kelly, lb
0 0
3
touching good-by- e
to his classmates, to Carrntfcers Hall, where the open- Nicholson. If.
2 0
5 1 1 1
receiving their
silent oath, by ing exercises were held. The address Ingersoll, c.
4
0 0.
Jacob1", ss.
the eloquence of his words, to re- of welcome was by Sir Knight
3 0 1 0
member each other as long as they
Thompson, and the response by J. Kelly. 3b
5 0 2 1 0 0
live, and to render each other assis- Grand Commander A. N. Sloan. The' Schacker, cf.
1 5 0
4
tance at every opportunity, all thro business sessions will be concluded Starr, p.
life. The valedictory address waa tomorrow.
42 14 13 27 8 2
TOTALS,
well received, as It well f might - hav
Clergyman Begins 100th Year.
been.
Judge W. H. Pope, of the District Cambridge, Mass., May 25. The ROSWELL,
ab h r r a
5 1 1 10 0 2
Cwrt, delivered the address of the Rev. William Howe, the oldest. Bap Neher. lb
3 2 0 2 1.0
evening on the subject of "Opportuni- tist clergyman in the United States, Kunz. 3b.
4 0 0 3 2 1
birthday McWhorter. ss.
ties." His remarks were along a observed his ninety-nint4
1 0 2 0 0
to
the
at
appropriate
thought
his
cf.
today.
home
Many
of
friends Brownell.
trend
here
3
event, and the advice given the young called to pay their ' respects to the Bell, 2b
3 1 0 0 0 0
men was that they fall not to grasp veteran clergyman, and scores of tel- Bidwell, If.
'
1
1 0 8 0
4
the handle of opportunity, should it egrams and letters of congratulation Lohman. c.
n
opporway.
4,
were
to
make
othand
received from Baptists and
Dow, rf.
come their
5 0
4
tunity fall to present Itsalf. His ad- ers in" many parts of the country.
Faurot, p.
J
o .
dress was full of wisdom, and no
34 9 3 27 11 5
rinuht accomplished Its object,- the Saddle Ponies for Sale. 30 to t1 TOTALS,
head. Write or see Seven Rivera
'
spurring on of the graduates to a
Real Estate Co., Lakewood N. M.
Score by Innings.
realization of the fact that now, since
1 0 0 0 0 1 3 0 S 13
72t4
El Paso,
their graduation, they are ready for
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tor, as soon as he can find one. The
Roswell,
Summary: Three ibase hit, Kunz.
nighi operator is to work at meal
Two base hits, Widemann, H. Kelly,
hours and until eleven "o'clock p. m.,
Starr, Faurot. Sacrifice hits, Nicholwhenever the business requires.
son Starr, Kunz. Bell, Bidwell. Struck
FLEECE EXHIBIT FOR
out by Starr. 16; by Faurot, 6. Bise
TERRITORIAL FAIR
on balls, by Faurot, 2.' Hit by pitched
ball, by Faurot, 2. Wild pitch, Faurot,
Sheep Men Will Have an Opportunity
2. Passed ball, Ingersoll. 1 .Earned
to. Get in Touch with Thousands
runs. El Paso, 7; Roswell, 3. Left on
of Visitors.
Albuquerque Citizen, May 16.
bases. El Paso, 7; Roswell, 6. Stolen
bases, Widemann, Grimm, Neher 2,
Another feature has been added to
Kunz and Bell. Time of game lhr. RUSSIAN FLEET GOING TO MEET to the twenty-fiftannual territorial
THE JAPANESE.
25 min. Umpire, Carlin. Attendance,
fair. This time Secretary D. B. K.
1,000.
Sellers has come to the front with
plans for a competitive fleece exhibit.
AN UNUSUAL PRIVILEGE.
The shearing season is now on and it
is Col. Sellers' plan to have every
Pope Will Permit Man With Only
sheep man in New Mexico and ArizoNAVAL BATTLE SOON
One Arm to Continue Celena save his best fleece and send it to
brating Mass.
Albuquerque to be placed on exhibiNew York, May 25. Information
tion there.
has been received here from Rome
The fair management has already
that the Pope will accord to the Very
received assurances that many sheep
Rev. Luis Martin, General of the Jes Rojestvensky's
Health is Good, and men of the middle west will send
uits, the extraordinary privilege cf
His Men are Inspired With Confi- their finest bucks to the fair to be
still celebrating mass, although his
dence in Their Commander. Story placed on exhibition. Quarters at the
right arm has been amputated. One
of Port Arthur Will Not Be Re- park will be furnished free of charge
of the strictest rules of the Roman
peated.
by the Tractionfls41c.ytg
ETET
Catholic church is that ' in regard to
by the Albuquerque Traction Comwhat are designated the "canonical
pany. The bringing of fine bred bucks
fingers" of the priests. These are th3
here will give the sheep men through
thumb and index finger of each hand,
out New Mexico and Arizona an opwhich alone are allowed to touch the
St. Petersburg, May 25. Admiral portunity to buy some good stock and
Blessed Sacrament.
They are espe Avellan, head of the Russian admiral- grade up their herds.
cially anointed with holy oil when the ty department, confirms the AssociaThe great advertising feature of
priest is ordained.
saying that this exhibition should be an incentive
ted Press dispatches,
As stated in the cable dispatches Vice Admiral Rojestvensky is steam- to stock men generally to bring their
some time ago, Father Martin, owing ing north to give battle to Admiral best, fleeces to Albuquerque on that
to a cancerous affection, had to have Togo. He considers it possible thai date.
his whole right arm amputated. This news to the effect that the two fleets
would ordinarily have prevented his have met may be received any day.
EL PASO WINS AGAIN.
ever celebrating mass again. When In an interview Admiral Avellen re
the Pope learned of the operation affirms the official denial cf reports Game This Afternoon Resulted in
and that Father Martin was rallying that Rojestvensky has broken down
Another Victory for the
from the effects he said that "so be- and asked to be relieved. He says
Visiting Team.
loved a priest should not be deprived that Rojestvensky sent detailed re
El Paso beat the New Mexico Milof the consolation of his daily mass." ports of the condition of his health itary Institute team this afternoon, 7
Another priest will have to assist and the health of the crews on his to 1. The exhibition was filled up
him at the altar, however.
ships. The constant tension and the with considerable wrangling and dehard work of the past few months lays that were provoking to the witMERRIMAC HERO WEDS.
have been a great strain on the Ad nesses. Starr, who won the game yesbefore he terday, was in the box again today.
health. "Even
miral's
Wedding Was a Quiet Affair, Owing left," said Afellan,
"Rojestvensky Morgan twirled for the home boys.
to the Recent Deat)h of Captain
suffered from lidney trouble, but his
Hobson's Father.
is no 4 worse. His report
health
Commencement at Tuskegee.
Tuxedo Park, N. Y.l May 25. Cap breathes the spirit of strength, resoTuskegee, Ala., May 25. This was
tain Richmond Pearst n Hobson, who luteness and confidence, and other commencement day at the Tuskegee
distinguished himself by sinking the reports show that he has inspired Normal and Industrial Institute. Macollier Merrimac in i antiago Harbor his crews with confidence in their ny visitors were on hand and the chaduring the Spanish wir, was married commander. As a matter of fact, it pel was crowded when the exercises
here today to Miss Grizelda Houston Is not Rojestvensky, but Vice Admi- began this afternoon. President Boo
Hull, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Geo. ral Voelkersam who has suffered ker T. Washington presented the ii- H. Hull. The wedding, which occurred from his long stay in the tropics.
nlomas, and the Rev. C. C. Walker,
at the home of the bride's parents,
"The appointment of Vice Admiral r. , LL. D., principal of Walker
was a very quiet affair, owing to the Birileff as successor to Vice Admiral Normal and Industrial Institute, delirecent death of Captain Hob3on's fa- Skrydloff at Vladivostock wi'I in no vered the annual address.
ther. The couple will make their fu- wise effect Rojestvensky's
status.
ture home at the old Hobson home- The tetter's mission as chief of the
Secretaries of State in Session.
stead. Magnolia Grove, near Greens- fleet is to take it to Vladivostock.
Nashville, Tenn., May 25. The Naboro, Alabama.
There will be no antagonism when tional Association of Secretaries of
he goes there. The two admirals ar State, which was formed at St. Louis
Parker to Address Lawyers.
On excellent terms, which bean Ions last September, began its first; annual
Chicago, 111., May 25. A gratifying ago when Rojestvensky served under
ly large attendance marked the an- Birileff. Both are iron disciplinarian'?, meeting in Nashville today. Secretary
Tennessee,, is pre
nual meeting of the Illinois State Bar and Rojestvensky will give bis supe- of State Morton, of
and presid.Association
the
sident
of
Association, which opened today. Law rior officer the same loyal obedience
yers from all sections of the state that he demands of his subordinates." ed over the meeting. In his annual
iddress he communicated to the mem
are present. The annual address of
fight hers of the Association the most no"Do you , anticipate a sea
S.
S.
Gregory
opened the soon?" the Admiral was asked, md
President
changes in legislation throughsession. Other addresses will be de- he replied: "Certainly. The Japanese table
out
Union during the last winter.
the
livered by Judge Alton B. Parker of cannot afford to allow Rojestvensky
o
New York and Judge John B. Win- to reach Vladivostock without an en
H.
B. Lozier and Frank Morris arslow, of Madison, Wis.
Reform in gagement. I personally expect it to
practice is the chief subject of di take place in the near future, though rived last night from Alex, I. T., and
are here to prospect. They will locussion.
I admit that the admiralty knows no cate if they find suitable positions.
strategic
thing of Rojestvensky's
Some Fine Farm Products.
plans, the emperor having accorded
The Record force attended the tig
Collected at the stores of the Ros- him complete f reef lorn of action. Pos
game this afternoon, henco
baseball
well Produce aud Seed Company for sibly it is h!s present purpose to seek
of the paper.
lateness
the
the Pecos Valley Immigration- Com Admiral Togo aid force a fight, but
pany are some fine farm products. it is more probable that Rojestvensky
We can plant a limited number of
Rye over six feet tall, with fine, long is bound for his base al Vladivos cemetery lots. Order at once at Alaheads, was brought by J. A. Bruca. tok. However. I can say nothing de meda Green House.
72t2
of rtesia. Barley our feet tall was finite on this point."
contributed by H. Fitzgerald, of Ros
In response to the SMggestion thar.
T. J. Jeffries came in last night
well. There is a bunch of oats five Togo might intentionally allow Ro- - from Childress, Tex., to look after
feet tall, raised two miles north ea.it iestverskv to get to AHadi vostooV. stock interests.
of Roswell.
contenting birrself wi'h torpedo ato
Send in orders for Memorial Day.
tacks while the Russians are on the
To the Singers of Roswell.
there, and then .try to bottle Ro- - this week to Alameda Green House.
wv
All the members of all the church jestvecEky up
o
in Vladivostock, Admichoirs of all the churches in the city ral Avellan smiled, and said, . "The
Tom Perry returned last night
are most cordially invited and urged story of Port Arthur will not. be r- from a trip to Amarillo.
to be present at the Christian church Deated. Rojestvensky is not the kind
on this (Taesdajp)
evening and on of a man to allow himself to be bot
W. S. Bryan
returned last night
Friday evening at eight o'clock sharp tled up."
from a trip to Amarillo.
for the purpose of preparing music
for the union meeting of all the ANOTHER OPERATOR ALLOWED.
U. S. WEATHER BUREAU.
churches on the occasion of the ob
servance of Decoration Day. One and Night Telegraph Service for Roswell
(Local Report.)
bU,. please come. The beautiful an
Roswell. N. M, May 25. TemperaWill Be Secured as Soon as an
ture. Max.. P0; min.. 53; mean, 72.
them entitled "Oh, How Excellent,'
Operator is Found.
Precipitation, 00; wind W.. velocifrom the oratorio "Emmanuel", will . E. J. DeArey. local aeent for the
70t t Western Union Telegraph Company, ty 17 miles: weather clear.
be sung on this occasion.
- o
;.. ,
Forecast.
received a letter last, night bringing
For Roswell and Vicinity: Partly
White Pine Screen Doors in the the good news that ' Roswell is to
white. This is the (lightest and best have night telegraph service. The let- cloudy tonight, and Friday with local
screen - door on the market. KEMP ter came in the form; of instructions showers. Stationary temperature.
M. WRIGHT,
LUMBER COMPANY.
East Fourth for Mr. DeArcy to drop the use of a
Official" In Charge.
35tf. day clerk and put on a night opera- street.
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people be atiflfled with a decree that
would mean a direct, clear-cu- t
trib
ute to the trusts in the form cf AmULLERY FURNITURE COMPANY
erican prices, when even American
Exclusive Agents.
supplies, made by American
labor
and at American wages, could be pur
chased for less money from the forBookcase
eign agencies of the trusts?
''Elastic"
And if the thing should be allow
and Desk combined.
to stand as it now stands, what
ed
A Dak Unit with few or
would be the effect of the object lesmany Book Units as desired.
The only perfect combination
son on the people? Would American
desk and bookcase ever made
consumers be willing to see an ad
Roomyt convenient attnc
five. Ve want to show yom
vantage go to the government, which
its advantages and
Cafi, write or phone
is permitted to buy in foreign markets
us about it.
for the construction of the canal, wi
thout demanding that similar advan
tages be given them at home'' It cer
tainly would be calculated to disturb
got after election. He is at least hon the complacency of even the Ameri
ROSVELL DAILY RECORD est in his
which Is can consumers to realize, through
Democratic In Politics.
more than can be said of his party this extraordinary object lesson, that
foreigners are given better prices, in
Entered May 19. 1903. at Roswell,
Coupled with his policy in the Pa spite of the cost of marine freigtr's,
New Mexico, under the act of
of March 3. 1879.
nama Canal supply matter, comes the than ' Americans
enjoy. It would
announcement that the President is force to the front the fact that the
TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION.
determined to demand a revision of
$15 the tariff as soon as congress meets trusts, through combinations on the
Oally, per week,
one hand and the shelter of the tar
60
Daily, per month,
50 and that he is now preparing a vig iff on the other, are constantly "hold
Paid in Advance,
3.00 orous message on the subject. Con ing up" American consumers for out
Dally, Six Months
6.00 gress, however, will have the last rageous
Dally, One Year
margins of profit.
(Daily Except 9m1ay.)
say in the matter and this is why
fight is on. It will now
The
tariff
MEMBER ASSOCIATED PRESS.
the President can make any kind of be waged in the Republican party for
grand stand play he pleases without a time, it would nDt be surprising if
THE RECORD IS THE OFFICIAL danger of being taken at his word he next Presidential nomination
PAPER OF THE COUNTY OF by his own party.
would be determined
after a harj
CHAVES AND THE CITY OF
"stand-patfight
between
the
and
ROSWELL.
W. J. Bryan used to be called a fa
the revision element. And if the for
man, but as evi- mer wins, then there will be an op
natic and a
All advertisement to Insure Inser- dence of his magnanimity and earntion In the same day'e Issue of The estness In the reforms he espouses portunity for a sound Democratic
platform and ticket,' assuming that
Record should be In the printer's
we present the following remarks of
In
the
o'clock
eleven
these things are possible in such a
hands before
oanqet in near future.
morning. Orders for taking out any nr. rsryan ai a recent
standing ad. should also be In the of- Kansas City: "I was gratified at the
fice by eleven o'clock to prevent Its recent expression of good will and
How to Ward Off Old Age.
being run that day.
of the demonstration in Chicago toThe most successful way of ward
ward the President, and I am glad ing off the approach of old age is to
The El Paso base ball team seems that the Democrats of the nation maintain a vigorous digestion. This
to have waked up yesterday.
are supporting President Roosevelt can be done by eating only food suitin hiB position on railroad rate leg ed to your age and occupation, and
It is not enough to admit that you islation."
when any disorder of ti stomach ap
are a fool; you must try to get over
pears take a dose of Chamberlain's
It. Atchison Globe.
ROOSEVELT AND THE TARIFF. Stomach and Liver Tablets to cor
Kansas City Times.
rect it. If you have a weak stomach
Secretary Taft has announced that
In the matter of the Panama canal or are
troubled with indigestion, you
will be used in the purchasing
no whitewash
order.
Roose
President
fipd
will
these Tablets to be just
Loomis-Bowecase. Liquid asphalt
velt has issued a direct and fearless what you need. For sale by all dealmight
better.
be
and feathers
challenge to the
"
of ers.
protective
the
system.
tariff
The
tariff is the
Don't let the cry'-thLewis and Clark Exposition.
you
that regu- thing was sprung without notice, but
to
fact
the
Wind
issue
brought
it
has
For
the Exposition at Portland, Or.,
to
issue
the
tariff
the
lation of railroad rates and smash-I- fore
way
a
to October loth, 1905, the
in
1st
June
not
that
it
been
has
gof the trusts are Democratic obpresented in the past. And it will Pecos System will have round trip
jects.
remain at the fore. It is difficult to tickets on sale at very low rates, givsee
at this time how it can be pre- ing passengers a choice of several
Tariff revision will be an issue in
r
privifrom becoming a live iss'ie routes and liberal
vented
the next national campaign, and it
inleges.
congress
Call
in
next
the
office
at
for
full
session
ticket
of
and
will not be merely a question when
formant
ion.
in
the election of the next Republican
triumphant Democracy takes the
M. D. BURNS. Agent.
for president.
candidate
government.
of
reins
o
A 8 the head of the canal enterprise
A Positive Necessity.
The "industrial war" in Chicago the President has been Invested with
Having to lay upon my bed for 14
spreads like the great Are that was extraordinary powers. He is the fin- days from a severely bruised ieg, I
started by a cow kicking over a al authority of the great purchasing only found relief when I used a botlamp. Hardly anybody now remem- agency for the waterway, to put the tle of Ballard's Snow Liniment. I can
bers what started the strike.
matter in a strictly practical form. cheerfully recommend it as the best
As the financial agent of the people medicine for bruises ever sent to the
The land grafters of the Pacific of the United States he must spend afflicted. It has now become a posiCoast have threatened to kill Assis- his money to
the best advantage. He tive necessity upon myself.
Dovers-ville- ,
tant Attorney General Heney. if ho has thrown down the gauntlet to th-D. R. Byrnes, merchant,
He
$1.00.
Sold
them.
pursuit
25c,
60c
Texas.
of
and
continues his
protected
trusts and declared that by Pecos Valley Drug Co.
appears so be another Folk, however,
supplies shall be purchased in the
and does not scare worth a cent.
market offering the best prices, unless congress shall decide to limit
The South, whose sound Democracy
purchases to American markets.
the
Is unquestioned, should have someFAMOUS PUEBLO
Will congress dare take this acthing to say about the nomination of
the next Democratic candidate for tion? It would be in keeping with itc
President. It is time for New York high protection record to further
to take a back seat and let the Dem- serve the trusts by limiting the purchasing field of the canal commisocrats drive.
sion. But would it be safe? Would
President Roosevelt Is only trying not such an act precipitate the very
In actual practice to do a few things thing that the protectionists most
that his party has repeatedly prom- wish to obviate the irresistible deised during campaigns and then for- - mand for tariff revision? Would the

StotV&rmcke

possi-biliti-a.
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Frazier's

Saddles.
Li

,
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QUENCHING

PHOSPHATES

Lemon, Orange, Strawberry, Raspberry, Grape, Cherry, Egg

PECOS VALLEY

DRUG

COMPANY

Are sold and used everywhere

FOR SALE.
FOR SALE. To ihe right party, the

Grand Central Hotel and saloon.
FOR SALE. Blickensderfer typewri
ter and letter press. Record office.

on

the cattle ranges, not only in the
United States, but also Argentine Republic. South America. South Africa,
Turkey. Hawaii, Canada. Cuba and
elsewhere. Better try a Frailer saddle, and have the best. Send for our
new catalogue No. 7.

erw FRAZIES, Pneblo, Colo

i

(M Styles

Most

1

6St6.
FOR

SALE.

Choice baled aiiaira;
wood. L. F. D.

ttove or cord

53tf.

Stock Farm.
PRESS FOR SALE.

The Record of
fice has for sale one Cranston
press, seven column folio. Is in
good order and will be sold at a

Announcements,
Calling Cards,
Business Cards,
Programmes,
Invitations,

tf

barcain.

SALE. One team of mules
FOR
ir.V.
hands high, one mule 16
hands, one horse 1G hands. All gen- -- tle and good workers.
L. W. Holt.
69d5wl
Hagerman, N. M.
The Record has for sale
Manila
cheap. 4 roils of
wrapping paper. 2 rolls of
Manipink, and one roll of
tf
la. This is a bargain.
furnish
FOR SALE. Mason house
ings. Hotel in good standing, has a
fine trade. Reason for selling, health
demands removal to Far i. Apply
63tf
A. M. Mason. Haarir.ar.
FOR SALE.

h

12-inc- h

me

FOR RENT.
RENT. i room house on Missouri. Apply to J. H. Heaning. 02tf
FOR RENT. Six room house, furnished or unfurnished. Record office.
room for gen
FOR RENT.
need noi apply,
tleman.
71tf.
212 N. Penn.
FOR RENT. Two room office buildW. Second
ing. Ground floor, 121
tf
"street. Lucius Dills, Agt.
FOR

Up-stai-

WANTED.
WANTED. Cook. Good wages. 210
63tf
S. Kentucky.
WANTED. Clean cotton rags at the
Record office.
Woman for general
WANTED.
housework. Phone 281, two rings.

i

mi

m die, f i'i

Dirara

or

GREEN

that

op

locked

THE

RIVER,

WITHOUT

s
(ailed

swishihe

WHISKEY

HEADACHE

A

Now and for eight years continuously, the offloial whiskey of the U. 8.
Navy Hospitals. I also carry a full lina of California Wines and Fruit
Brandies. I guarantee you the purest aul best that money can buy.

John

Proprietor

Kipling,

B.

HORSE

SHOE SALOON.

65tf.

WANTED TO RENT: Two rooms
furnished for light housekeeping,
apply at the Record Office. U7tf.
WANTED. Man's ticket to Chicago
or other northern point. Addres3
A. D., Cox 27, Lake Arthur, N. M.
WANTED. A girl for general housework, who Is willing to work. Apply mornings at 426 N. Richardson
7012
ave.
WANTED. Men to work on Hondo
Wages, $1.75 per day.
reservoir.
Board $4.50 per week. Slinkard's
camp.
40tf

Ajueis

SPECIALIST.
EAR, NOSE & THROAT.
Office Hours:
Office:
9 to 12 a. m.
Oklahoma Block.
EYE.

2

Her-bin- e

Why Suffer From Rheumatism?
Why suffer from rheumatism when
one application
of Chamberlain's
Pain Balm will relieve the pain? The
quick relief which this liniment affords makes rest and sleep possible,
and that alone is worth many times
its cost. Many who have used It hoping only for a short relief from suffering have been happily surprised to
find that after awhile the relief became permanent. Mrs. V. H. Leggett,
of Yum Yum. Tennessee, U. S. A.,
writes: "I am a great sufferer from
rheumatism, all over from head to
foot, and Chamberlain's Pain Balm
,is the only thins that will relieve the

For

,. br

.

,,..

4

p. m

.

Whitlock.

E. C. Jackson.

WHITLOCK & JACKSON,

have same by proving property and
paying for this ad. Ferryman's
place, 3 miles east of Hagerman.
HERBINE
Will overcome indigestion and dyspepsia, regulate the bowels and cure
liver and kidney complaints.
It is the best blood enricher and
invigorator in the world. It is purely
vegetable,
perfectly
harmless, and
should you be a sufferer from disease
you will use it if you are wise.
R. N. Andrews, editor and manager
Cocoa and Rockledge News, Cocoa,
Fla., writes: "I have used your
in my family, and find it a most
excellent medicine. Its effects upon
myself have been a marked benefit."
Sold by Pecos Valley Drug Co.

to

A. W.

FOUND.
Pair of horses. Owner may

71tf.

Vsjtok. Ask your

neighbors about it. One v.vl
say, "It restored color to my
gray hair." Another, "Checked
my falling hair." Another, "A
splendid dressing." iofT.-0;- :

Dr. T. E. Presley

FOR SALE OR TRADE.
For Sale or Trade. St. Louis well
drilling machine, with six horsepower portable gasoline engine. All
complete and in good running order. Apply to G. D. Stewart, 70S
56tf
Penn. ave.

FOUND.

JMLaix

Record Want Ads. Get Results

Composition, Pitch....
and Gravel Roofing...

STYLISH SLITS.

io ler

&

D. D.

TEMPLE,

Eberwe in

214 North Main.

ATTORNEY-AT-LA-

Tyenty years experience in land
practice at Garden City, Kan., and

all the land offices of Oklahoma.
fices at Artesia and Itoswell.

All kinds of Prepared lloolhiK for
Sale. Repair work promptly attended to. All work guaranteed. Estimates cheerfully furnished.
LAKE ARTHUR, NEW MEXICO

OR T

EDITH S. FARR1S.

Practice Limited to the
EYE, EAR, NOSE & THROAT.
Office

with Dr. W. T. Joyner.
9 to 12 and 2 to 5 p. in.

PUDLIC

Of-

L. B. RASGHBAUM, M. D. AT

hoars

THIRST

When you're tired and hot antl thirsty we do not think
.there is anything which will quench your thirst and refresh
you as will a glaas of our delightful phosphates so fresh
bo cold so reviving.
ALL FLAVORS.

f Laid

"ids.

Classified

DR.

FRANK

N.

BROWN,

DENTIST.

Office

(Railroad Time.
South Bound.
4:50 p. m.
Arrive Dally
5:05 p. m.
Depart Daily.
Nerth Bound.
11:10 a. m.
Arrive Daily
11:20 a. m.
Depart Daily,
M. D. BURNS, Agent.
Mails Close.
(Local Time.)
Mails for the North Bound
9:40 a. m.
Trains Close at
Mails for the South Bound
3:20 p. m.
Trains Close at

OFFICE

RECORD

Roswell National Bank
Special attention paid Pyorrhea (loose
teeth) and Orthodontia
irreirular
Office Over

(

teeth) cases.
Phone 353

Phone

140.

Residence

Growing Acnes and Pains.
Mrs. Josie Sumner, Bremond, Tex.,
writes, April 15. 1902: "I have used
BaUard's Snow Liniment in my family for three years. I would not be
without it in the house. I have used
it on my little girl for growing pains
and aches in her knees. It cured her
right away. I also have used it fo
o
feet, with good sucress
Full line of good things for picnics frost bitten
and cold suppers. Shrimps, clams, It is the best liniment I ever used."
lobsters. 'Royal Salad Dressing. Try 25c, 50c and $1.00. Pecos Valley
66tf. Drug Co.
them. U. S. Market.
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Lots of it Worth 50c. None of it Worth

VI

U

stArrtedl

asswar

More feces o

less

Than

20c, Your choice With a $1.00 Purchase For 10c.

vA

ifc

Have you ever dealth with the New York Store.
It's getting to be a very popular place to trade at. In fact it is the fastest growing Dry Goods and
Here are a few convincing prices-ju- st
Low prices and fair dealing is what is driving us up to the top of the ladder.
Gents Furnishing Store in Roswell.

U

il

i

every day prices

l

7

.

m
m

0

ii
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Tail de Nard Ginghams, at a yard 10c.
Calicoes, all grades, per yard 5c.
s
Lawns 5c 7& 10c "P to 30c yard. Al Quality Brilliantine, at a yard
s
Ladies Collars, also Buster Browns at
5c UP to 37ic each.
Buster Brown Suits with belt, a good $3 value at $2- - Other nice Suits at 50c to $2.75- Youth's Suits, $1.50, $2.25, $3, $4 $5 50 and $6- - Worth lots more.
and $15.
Men's Spring Suits, $5, $6, $6-50- ,
$7.50, $8-50- ,
$8.75'$9. $9.50, $10, $13-5These are special values.

ikt

50c-Towel-
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10c-Boy'-
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SHOES FOR EVERYBODY.

4
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0
il
0

My

tii

shoes sales are second to no one "s.

it

il

Lace and embroidery by the bushels.

lie New York

i

vi

il
fc

il

408 North

l

il

It will pay

you to investigate my prices.

Store

Main Street, Roswell, N. M.

C.

Colorado & Southern - Railroad
and from Amarillo to Roswell via. the
Pecos Valley and Northeastern. This,
with stoppage, etc., took up a space
of time of about two days and two
nights, provided there were no de
lays or interruptions in train service.
Via the automobile line .passengers,
say from Santa Fe, will leave here
at noon reach Torrance the same evening, remain there over night ani
get to Roswell the second afternoon
saving money,
about gour o'clock
travel, time' and expense.
It looks
as if the automobile line will davelon
much business, and in the near f
will carry mail and express from
the central parts of New Mexico 10
Roswell and other points in the Pecos Valley."

the

From Torrance to Roswell is a Great
Convenience "to the People of
That Section.
From the New Mexicaa.
Dr. Thomas M. Michaels, of Torrance, spent Thursday in the city on
business. He has been a resident of
Torrance for three years and is thoroughly acquainted with the surrounding country. The town already shows
Improvements on account of the expected building of the Eastern Railway of New Mexico, which will cross
the El Paso and Northeastern road
at that point, and also connect there
with the Santa Fe Central. "One of
the greatest things for my section,"
said the Doctor, '"has been the establishment of the automobile line between Torrance and Roswell. Vehicles
have commenced to run regularly and
are now making the trip daily, going
and coming in about eight hours. It
is expected that with Improvement
of the road between the two towns
the time will be cut down to six or
seven hours. The fare is ten dollars,
which considering
the. distance is
over one hundred miles between th
two points, is very low. The automo-bile- s
now making the trip have been
patronized to the fullest capacity and
it is believed that the business will
increase so . as to necessitate an increase in the
This will be done just as soon as the
company
owning the automobiles
finds it can do- so profitably and this
will be within a few weeks. The road
is straight across a level range of
con h try and is being improved constantly, rli hough it is a very good
natural road already. There are at
present no stopping places on the
line, although there are cattle and
sheep ranches to the right and left
of it. The company expects to put
In several stopping
places where
meals- will be served and passengers
taken care of, as well as for use in
case of emergency. Heretofore if
sengers from Roswell wanted to o
to any towns in the central part of
number-of-vehicle-

-

-

the Territory on the Santa Fe railway system, they either had tc so
from Roswell to Pecos City on the
P. V. & N. E. railroad, a distance of
about 180 miles, from Pecos City to
El Paso on the Texas Pacific railroad, a... distance of 276 miles, and
from El Paso to whatever towns in
the Territory they wanted to reach,
a distance of several hundred miles;
or. they could make the northern trip
via. the Santi
by going
Fe, from Trinidad to Amarillo via.

j

TRIP ACROSS

THE COUNTRY

Fair Roads and Fine Marines Make
Journey a Pleasure.
From Albuquerque Journal.
Don J. Rankin has jus;-returneJ
froni a business trip to P.oswtll, which
has occupied the past week. Mr. Ran
kin made the trip over t.i-- Santa Fe
Central to Torrance, thence to roswell by automobile, being one of the
first Albuquerque men to make h
trip on the new automobile line now
operating between the two points.
"It was a delightful trip" said Mr.
Rankin yesterday, "and I enjoyel every mile of it. The distance is about
101 miles and we covered it in a lito
tle more than seven hours, speeding
California Excursions.
During the summer of 1905. the Pe- along without any breakdown or decos System will sell round trip tick- lay of any kind. The roads are not
ets to Los Angeles and San Francisco all that could be desired but there
at greatly reduced rates. A choice of ere worse in, new Mexico and they
several routes will be given and lib- - will improved during the summer.
privileges allowed.
eral stop-ovIt is a nice trip, and one who is not
Call at ticket office for full inrorma familiar with the country should '' by
tion as to rates, selling dates, etc.
all means take it. The country is
M. D. BURNS, Agent.
just now beautiful. The mesas are
green and the whole southeastern
country is a mass of flowers. The
year should be ideal for the stockmen
of that side of New Mexico.
Correct Qothes for Men
"Although there are a great many
people coming into the Pecos Valley,
Roswell seemed a little quiet to me.
It is a prosperous town, however, and
undoubtedly has a bright future."
'

.

J
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OutingSuits

On the sands, in the
mountains, in the coun-

try, touring, you'll find
the suits bearing this
label

jljr&d
AVAKtRS

enjamin
$5

s

AIEWyRK

on the backs of "The

Best."
The makers' guarantee, and ours,
We are exwith every garment.
clusive agents here.

Morrison Bros.
Roswell, New Mexico

EXPOSURE
To,, cold draughts of air. to keen
and cutting winds, sudden changes
of the temperature, scanty clothing
undue exposure of the throat aurt
neck after public speaking and sine
ing bring on coughs and colds.
Ballard's Horehound Syrup Is th"
best cure. Mrs. A. Barr. Houston
Tex., writes, Jan. 31. 1902: "One bot
tie of Ballard's Horehound Syrup cur
ed me of a bad cough. It is very pleasant to take. Sold by Pecos Vallev
Drug Co.
A

STATEMENT

FROM

STILWELL.

With Regard to Art:;le in Tuesday's
Teccrd.
The comments in Tuesday's Roswell Record with regard to a clip
ping from the Albuquerque Evening
Citizen, doubtless unintentionally pin
ces me In a. bad light with those who

H. Edwards, Proprietor.

3 3 33 3 33 3

3 333
NEW AUTOMOBILE LINE.

?
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have not road the Albuquerque papers.
Instead of speaking in "uncomplimentary terms" of Roswell and her
schools, I sought every opportunity
tospeak well of Rosweil, her people,
her4
schools, and her wonderful
growth and progress along all lines
and I believe the members of tho
Board of Education of Albuquerque,
with whom I talked, will corroborate
this statement, if called upon to do
so. Below is given a clipping from the
Albuquerque papers, which statement
was given in reply to a question from
a reporter. If I had known this statement was desired for publication I
would not have given put anything
whatsoever, as I did not desire the
public to know the object of my visit to Albuquerque. Besides, I gava a
full explanation of the schools' closing, and further stated that it was not
at all probable that the unfortunate
would ever happen
circumstances
igain. but that the schools would
likely continue full sessions after th's
Below I submit the clipping
from the Albuquerque Evening Citizen.
Read and judge for yourself
whether I have spoken in "uncomplimentary terms" of Roswell.
My connection with the Roswell
Public Schools, and my association
with the Board of Education and the
Roswell citizens has been very pleasant, and the two years spent in Roswell shall ever be remembered with
gratitude. I shall always esteem it 3
privilege as well as a pleasure to do
what I can for Roswell.
Very respectfully,
J. F. Stilweil.
For School Superintendent.
Prof. J. F. Stilweil who has been
?'ipeHntenient of the Roswell pvb'i':
chop!s for the past two years, is h;
'he city rreet!T5r tre AlbuqMrqve
school board. w!th s
o sioooe'l-MiProf. A. B. Strop as smerinten
of the Albuquerque schools.
"It is understood tht Professor
Stroup is soing to resign." said Professor Stilweil. "and as expenses
have been curtailed by the Roswell
school board in the wav of shortening the school term from nine months
o seven months and as the salary
there tioes not cxactlv suit me. I
thought that I would try for this pis
irion. I have met the school "board,
and this afternoon I will drive up to
the University and see Dr. Tigbt,pre3
ident cf the institution. I wanted to
see these western towns any way,
A

'iw

and I'm quite agreeably surprised at
the enterprising and prosperous appearance of Albuquerque."
Frof. Stiiwell was originally from
CitiSouth Carolina. Albuquerque

IN

NC)TE.-rT- he
Record took exception to the statement in the Albuquer
pue paper that the Roswell school
term would be seven months and to
that Prof. Stil well's
the intimation
salary had been cut. The fact is, the
school will remain at nine months
and the school board could not see
its way to granting Prof. Stilweil an
increase of salary. The Prof, was evidently misquoted at Albuquerque.

WORLD.

The reading circle held a very pleasession
yesterday ' afternoon
wii h Mrs. George
Marshall at her
home on College Boulevard. The regular program of the day, the reading
of selected literature and the discussion thereof, was carried out, and in
addition to this the peace treaty with
Japan was discussed. The next meeting will be in two weeks with Mrs.
Muuford, at the home of Mrs. Veal.

sant

o
Ci-

written the manufacturers that much better results are obtained from the use of Chamberlain's
Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoae Remedy
in cases of pains in the stomach, colic and cholera morbus by taking it
in water as hot as can be drank. That
when taken this way the effect is
double in rapidity. "It seems to get
at the right spot instantly," he says
For sale by all dealers.
ty, Fla., has

At the meeting of
Club Saturday, held

"

the Shakespeare

with Mrs. Millard Stone, the study of Julius Caesar was concluded, the program be- ing a most iuteresting one. The naxt
meeting, two weeks from the last,
will be held with Mrs. W. XV. Phillips.
It will be the last meeting cf
the season and promises to be one
of the best, a quotation contest and
a debate on the question, "yas Brutus a Traitor?" will be special features.

Walker Bros.
Ha
the Exclusive
Sale in Koswell of

jn

The O. E. S. will give a reception
tomorrow evening in the lodge room,
in honor of Mrs. Inez Chisum, Past
Worthy Matron, who has just returned from" a trip over the Territory,
where she has been organizing lodges
in this order.

zen.

A Good Suggestion.
Mr. C. B. Wainright, of Lemon

THE SOCIAL

tv

(t

-

Cough Remedy the
Very Best.
"I have been using Chamberlain's
Cough Remedy, and want to say it Is
the best cough medicine I have ever
taken." says Geo. LJ Chubb, a merchant of Harlan,
Mich.
There is no,
question about its being the best, as
it will cure a cough or cold in less
i me than any other
treatment. It
should always be kept in the house
'
npdy for instant use, for a cold can
be cured in much less time when
promptly treated. For sale by all
dealers.

Chamberlain's

i
i
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We l'ulverize or Granulate
Coffee with our Electric Mill

Strawberries.

Home grown, fresh from patch
day, i, block V. P. O. at Sacramento Meat Market and Cold
59tf.

People wanting young roses for
bedding, will do well to call at The
Alameda Green House before June
1st. After that date we will have to
plant our stock in the field and canC8tf
not fill your orders.
.

Walker Bros.

.
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Unionized Home.

"What's this, my dear?" queried
at the column

Mr. Bingley. looking

Mourn

(?

w

Their

vi
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d

Maverick.
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TO BE DO

Prominent
Contractor
States That ,
Many New Buildings Will Be
Put Up This Summer.
building contractor
prominent
A,
reporter"
toda : "Ros
a
to
said
buildgoing
anothe."
well is
to take
I
ell
ing boom this summer.
the
have
work I can attend to, and I kn vw of
many other jobs that are to be done
here during the coming summer and
fall. I predict that 85 buildings o various kinds will go up in Roswell before next winter." It is to be hoped
that the contractor is not too t sanguine. A substantial boom in building would be a great help to Roswell
just at this time.

Chunky

0

BUILDING

Figures,

of figures handed him by his wife.
"That's my time book, Mr. Bingley.
"But what does it mean?"
"It means Mr. Bingley, that this
house is going to run on union schedule hereafter. I am working the nine
hour day now, and my salary is my
board and clothes. Overtime is cash."
"But my dear, I "
"Well, I do, Mr. Bingley. That first
item, 30 cents, is one hour overtime
keeping your supper hot, while you
loitered down" town after your work,
talking pelitics."
"Now, look here, Mrs. Binsrley, I

Haying

ools

of the very best quality are to
Mc
be found at our store.
Cormick Mowers and Rakes,
Forks, Baling Ties, Hay Carri
ers, Pulleys, Slings and in
fact everything necessary in
handling yonr crop from the
field to the car. Give us a call.

I

Roswell Hardware Co.
Successors to Morrow

&

Tannehill.

want"

"And the next item. 45 cents, is an
when i
hour and a half overtime,
kept your breakfast waiting Sunday
morning while you snoozed away bett
cause you were out late Saturday
night attending a primary."
Ui
HEADQUARTERS
FOR
"Oh. come now, dear, I "
&
"And the next item, 75 cents, is the
time I put in last Labor Day getting
viz
Wall Paper, ail 1905 Stock,
tape-liner- s
the children ready for the picnic
while you pranced around on a horse
Buggy Paints, any color,
onand posed for the edification of the
multitude."
Glass, cut to any size,
"And the next item, $2.50. is the
Oi
Floorlac, a Perfect Floor Finish,
overtime I put in after six o'clock
40-stou- ts
darning the children's clothes while
Oi
Lacqueret, makes your old furnituro look like new, Paint Brushes,
you sprawled all over the sofa re
Roof Brnsbes, Dry Colors, Oil, Lead and Turpentine, Sherwin-William- s
U
the evening papers."
Ready Mixed Paints, Varnish of al! kind, Special Interior Colore;
38-lon- gs
Stein-Bloc- h
a wall fin!3h, Varnish, Stin, Muresco, for wall finish; a full line of
"I'll not stand for "
Floor Paints, inside and out, also Hickory, Oak, Poplar and Cypress.
"And the next item, $3.00. is the
i
put
in after six o'clock
overtime I
washing the supper dishes and getting the potatoes and other things
Uv
ready for breakfast, next morning."
"What will you take and "
"Every item is there on the square,
Mr. Bindley, and it all amounts to
Oi
district 18 to 22 miles south of Honwnll vou can
In the
$13.75. Work is off in this house unbuy on easv terms, level, fertile, valley lauds WITH GOOD WATER
m til the bill is paid and don't yoa forRIGHTS AT
get it."
$40.00 PER ACRE
"But I can't pay "
Thispnofirtv is nmvenienily located neur P. V. R. It. and fhipping
"Then your force walks out. I'm
country on the ploho where such
point, and w know of no
going horre to my mother for a fev
landts cm be hud ac prion above named. If you want a home or an
you
y
come while ife can be had and pick out a
weeks. I'll take the children and
in die Peow Vnll
40. (jdor 160 acre block of this WATER RIGHT LAND AT $40 Per Acre.
can hustle "
We are sole agents .for this property at Haserman.
t
"Mrs. Bingley, I find this
correct. Your money is right here
WANTED. Cook at L. F. D. Stock J John R. Hodges, who has been up Here's $15. and you can credit me
HAQERHAN, N. n.
Farm, 3 miles east of Roswell. Male from Artesia for the past two days, with the $1.25."
"Thank you. dear, the "strike has
72tf leaves this afternoon for his home.
preferred.
.
been called off."
C. W. Merchant returned last night
N. L. Randolph will go to his claim
'near Artesia this evening, to be gone from a business trip up the road
Children's Day Program.
where he has been looking after cat
a few days.
The program committee
of the
tie interests.
Presbyterian
Sunday school wishes
A nice cool room, furnished In the
Miss Adeline McKinstry went down
72-Tannehill Bldg.
B. F. Gibson came down from Am to ask the members of the Sunday
It's 10 to 1 you do if you are ss victiai
to Dexter yesterday for a short visit,
school to meet at the church tomorof Laalario.
night
to
arillo
last
look
busi
after
A- - L llichaelson. of El Paso, came coming home today.
3
row
(Friday)
o'clock,
at
afternoon
ness
for
Don't Do It. It's Dantf srous.
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